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Infànts and Children.

« Kind Vn Have 
Always Bought

j *W1
u

William Bragdon $CZ 
the Prisoner iC"..

tomorrow mom „„
Woodstock, S. B*,0=t. 18

«lîsa
was in this afternoon and 
probably reach the jury to 
noon. . 4.,

T?re prisoner and the pri. .. ■. .... . 
the woman m- the case”—gave evidence 

this afternoon ae to the fatal quarrel.
Mr. Carvell outlitied the defence in an 

able speech to the jury this afternoon. 
He shotted that the home of Wm. Brag
don was a very unhappy home for a few 
years past owing to theintimacy of his 
wife and McCiuekey; that the shooting was 
accidental, but at the most Bragdon was 
only protecting his home from an in
truder. ..

Asa.. Bragdon, Elijah Bragdon, Dunwood 
McIntyre, Arthur Burpee, Mrs. Ida Brag
don and the prisoner, Wm. Bragdon.

The Evidence.

»

Mil BIE INTO 
RIDER’S DEATH

1,815, a Gain of - -r <b

1 McCI Commission to Dig 
Into Departments

Sir Thos. Tait Slated for 
Chairmanship of G.T.P. 

Commission?

in Ten Yearsfm t *v7

the V■,
A* EXPRESS RATESSt John Has 42,363 People, an Increase of Only 

1,652 in a Decade-Nova Scotia lias 2,273 More 
Than it Had in 1901, While P. L Island Lost 
9,537 in Same Period-Large Increase in the 
Other Provinces, Particularly the West.

o’<

lafcnre Charged With Killing 
nn McCluskey 
ill Quarrel

Sussex Chief of Police Will 
Investigate Case Furtherof Wi Schedule of Charges to West

ern Points PublishedW.
Opinion Divided as to Whether it Was 

Possible for the Man to Inflict Three 

Deadly Wounds on Himself—Post

mortem is Likely.

MEANS MORE BUSINESSWitness Tells of Prisoner and 
Victim in Struggle and 
Hearing
cased Man Said tô|p$ré 
Been Jealous of Attentions 
of McClusKey to His Wife.

mIn Another Report is That For
mer C. P. R. Official is to 
Boss Government Railways 
—Sifton, Oliver and ' 
Rogers Met by Chance and 
Talked It Over.

m
Ottawa, Oct. 17. The population of - Can- Ontario will have eighty-two seats, a loss

ada, according to the census taken on the of four. 'V
first of June, is 7,081,889, an increase in ^ew Brunswick, eleven, a loss of two.
ten years of 1,710.564. PtSTmwB &?*£ 1°“ °/ tw°’ and

.... . nn®e Edward Island three, a loss of one.
The figures are about a million below the The four -provinces west of the lakes 

estimate made before the census. gain twenty seats, while Ontario and the
There are a few figures missing, Cumber- Maritime Provinces lose-nine seats The 

land (N. 8.); Regina and Battleford and house, after redistribution, will have a 
Tale-Caribou-not having reported. membership of 232, an increase of eleven

The returps for Alberta, New Brunswick

Tariff to Pacific Coast Reduced by 
$2 25, and Rates to Other Points 
Show Corresponding Decrease- 
Old Schedule in Effect to Eastern 
Points.

Use Sussex, Oct. 18—Speculation as to the 
manner in which William Ryder, of Jordan 
Mountain, came to his death is rife 
throughout Kihgs county and the general 
topic for conversation. William McLeod,, 
chief of police at Sussex, returned today 
from the scene of the tragedy and appears 
to be,deeply impressed with the need for 
investigation.

He told your correspondent that the an
nouncement that an inquest had been de
cided upon was rather premature. He had 
made, he said, only a partial inquiry at 
-Jordan Mountain, and would return to
morrow to get further particulars. After 
this it would be derided whether or riot 
the authorities would hold an inquest.

Mr. McLeod says he found opinion very 
strongly divided op the question Whether 
Mr. Ryder came to his death by suicide or 
by murder. Two intelligent men who had 
every opportunity to learn the truth held 
directly opposite views in fhe matter.

l'or himself, he said, it was a most 
singular thing that a man would fall as 
Ryder had done from five to eight feet 
from where the body was found in a sit
ting position, and that all the blood was 
on the spot wher he first fell to the 
ground. x

Chief McLeod says the inside shirt 
on the body when it was found and was 
not torn as was the outside shirt, found 
badly tom several feet aWay from the 
body. The cltohing is now in the posses
sion of Chief McLeod.

In case an inquest is ordered on the re
turn of Cjhief McLeod tomorrow night, it 
will be necessary to have the body ex
humed and a post-mortem examination 
made.

An almost incredible theory to the ef
fect that Mr. Ryder was shot by some 
other person at his request or with his 
consent is being propounded as one of the 
many stories told in connection with the 
tragedy.

!•
Rev.

“ For Over 
Thirty Years v fc >

------ --------- C- R- Watsôn, sworn, said he resided
xt t, , in Woodstock, about 100 yards from the “d P. E Island are completed, while in

HUT' '

■Bggar, =* s”’’" “I ^ * d°“ ^

XwoTMtef td 2 * “sworn, said he knew Brag- 

Dr. N. P. Grant. Chief Kelly referred to ^ut McCluskey not so well. In April
■ lie arrest of Bragdon • Miss Lane told of tlley met in front‘ of hie store. Bragdon 
Ithë death of McCluskey in the hospital T*? ?rotJri1ndIy a?d djd not want to talk’
■ Dr. Grant, the character of the but Mo®.uek<,>‘ dld- dld not hear the 

Duunds. • conversation. . •" • .
Danworid McIntyre swore to the mo- Asa Bragdon', sworn, «aid the prisoner 

live-of the shooting. He knew the prison- "18 u“cle*' He saw McCluskey in the 
cr and the deceased for some years and Bragdon house on two occasions. About 
had been living near the prisoner, whose year aS° ,hf sa" the prisoner and de- 

usmess made it necessary fob him to be ea?ed ta,klng. when the prisoner said, 
absent from home frequently at night He reP13'ln6 to McCluskey, f'Wbere there is 
saw McCluskey around Bragdon's house Ç much smoke there must be some fire, 
many times during the last two years and Yo“ makm8 my home a hell upon 
knew he. stayed aU might at different eart»- 1 want you to keep away from 
limes during the absence of Bragdon. The my home-” A s’mHar conversation took 
gossip of'the neighbors first called his at- place between the two on another occa- 
lantion to the intimacy between the mur- Bion wben he was present. On these oc
a-red man and Mrs. Bragdon and curios- c%sî°®8 McCluskey was given fair warning 
ity made him take an interest in and to lceeP away from Ms uncle’s home. „tta^a’
watch the conduct of the parties, which Elijah Bragdon, sworn, said he was a. Hamilton 81,819.
ne otherwise would not have done. Their brother of the prisoner. Ha was away to “>“don* , ___ ™

tiprmghill with the prisoner on .May 3. Halifax, 48,081, a gain of 5,249.
When they left they did not intend com- Calgary, 43,736. 
ing back that night, but the raft made a St. John. 42,363, a gain of 1,652. 
quick trip and they got the return train Regina, 30,210. • • —

fuller than what he gave at the prelimin- to Woodstock. His brother and he parted Edmonton, 24,882.
ry examination that it caused a heated and be went home. Amqng other places are Moncton, with

argument between Hon. H. F. McLeod Dunwood McIntyre, recalled, said he was H,329 people, 
and F. B. Carvel 1, the former calling the «“trifled now that from the place where Fredericton, 7,208.

B5:E,
e#ence in favor of WsonÂ nôte since preliminary examination^ Sÿÿiëy «Hbfee, ^:
TvSple he was counsel for the prisoner. hut Mr. Carvell an<f he requested Mm to Sydney (town), 17,617.

Thé judge «topped thr'controversy, but teU nothing but the truth.- -^1 * Truro, 6,015. 
the leame4 gentlemen told each other To Mr. McLeod—At the preliminary ex- Yamaouth, 6,571.
that there Would be no quarter given dur- amination I told the truth as far as I Charlottetown, 11,198.
ing the remainder of the trial. was asked but I did not tell all I knew.

PtviriAnrw Ï told the whole trilth at that time.
. * To Mr. Carvell—I answered every quea-

( )wen ^KélTy, sworn, said he was town tion that was asked me on that occasion,
marshall, and had been chief'of police for I never had been in court before that ex-
six years. Hé . knew both, Bragdon and amination. . .. . .
the deceased. Qe saw demised on May, 4 . Arthur Biïrpee swore, that be measured five
m the hospital, who he said, he was "done today around Bragdon’s house with a steel 
for. That was about 9 o’clock a. m. He tape line and found that the distance
saw Bragdon that day. He gave himself from where McIntyre stood to where the
up to ;me and gave toe aV revolver. (Re- quarrel took place was 69 feet.

avsssiaSirj: sssst «»
■ ’ I «... e b.li.t from Tlr, H.r.kin lb.Uy tbe m.7 wiuld do .omethi^-whet tint ira. I did
] ut in-evidence.) I wgs présent when the tied in Houlton (Me.) in May, 1904.' She ! hear. My stepdaughter told them

-, frnm • - ‘I. th‘« 18 the bulle" had been married to Edmund Flowers aid ,wat Qntalde and they all came out.
wàs forced from him in Houlton in 1904. McCluskey went partly away and coming

4 i '^eH-Wben the revolver was After obtaining a divorce she was married ba£. be eald he would, give me $500 if 
hM rri Vt It ,1" f t0 Bragdon and livedin Maine a while and ^ng 'vas said about the case. I oK 

1I MÛ A ^*5 th , ie 1 kome five years in Woodstock. McCluskey1; de.red hl™ awaf> but he caught me and
f er Us i' Jo^d h'il Z bad ^ a frequent visitor to her home tned toT'blt .™e with a ropk. During the
-elÏliïv’Al i be lie she Jived on St. John street in 1907 ®cuffle. ffired onc/ the air, the second

I tWribr T £ dd • ? j® down to the day of his death. These visits ! ?ne al,tbe «round and the third hit him.
thought I had no right to do so. The were during the absence of her husband | \liave fired a fourth shot. I don’t

I gotlt from Bregd^T C°ndltl0n *f when Last spring he Came when her husband fthmk tbat. it,WM l°”«er than .ten or fif- 
Uiss FtL'T li ■ vr- ^1 was, home and he asked Bragdon if she ff*n™'"ut*8 fr°m the time he struck me

m^r’ TTr1!,1 -1 i' n" eotild do some washing for him and-her D» McCluskey wa< shot. I did not fire

Er™-~ÎE

nd 11 o’clock on the night of the 4th she thought she heard a noise and she not acceDt and f 1 dld
priri^t Mrtîd6 tXalk ^SkThe™rrionm tha ^enc»

said to McCluskey sthat he knew him and The Morningr’8 Proceeding's.

. „ „,y ,-s sis?',™ sriB,r"i™Td1-,.qT. ëstSs!.
knew McCluskey by sight. I saw him ^ two at McCluskey and one m her di- A, D. Holyoke, Miles Diamond8 
around Brandon’s house many times dur- Her_ husband told her to go in C. W. Dugan and Dr Rankin
mg the last-two years. He was a frequent tb® bouse. He was angry but he did not ! gave evidence. The evidence of Magri-

8 house. I saw , him there late 'Ibtreat me. The wounded nSan passed : trate Holyoke showed that in the dv^

-S/db-ti.1-- -
tt",°,n£y be ,had,lf I could prove that he Miles Diamond swore that he heard the

Td M?bMyr r « i ,hote’ b,lt di-l not see McCluskey. He heard
.To m. McLeod-jMr.McCluskey was leav- a quarrel between Bragdon and his wife

mg the house when he met Bragdon in the former being very aifgrv with hri wife 
jbf 7ard- She went to the door with him. over some thing that happened 

the absence of Bragdon from town and J'bon they met Bragdon said: “Who are! The evidence of Coles Dmran w»«
' ere frequent. It had come to hri ear you?" dnd later Bragdon said he knew j the effect that the night of the tracedv 
’-hat the relations between Jfrs. Bragdon lum. McCluskey. tried to hit him with1 was- a very dark sne. ** y
and McCluskey were improper. He saw a r°ck before any shots were fired. The j Dr. Rankin gave evidence of the visit

rTliim go into the house on the fatal night, uret «bot was iired a few minutes after. • of. McCluskey to his office and hri auhse
' a little girl opened the door for Means- Fhey were pulling each other four or five ' quent death in the hospital Death was 

key, but Mrs. Bragdon was behind the minutes alter the sec’ond shot was fired, caused by the bullet wound 
girl. He was inside but twenty or twenty- °he thought this shot was fired at the Mr. Carvell objected to the dvin» d«. 
five minutes when Bragdon came home ground. McCluskey grabbed h;r husband’s claratiôn going into evidence undess the 
nd then the quarrel started that ended w™t and wrenched it, and Bragdon fired doctors were called to show that McClus-
II the shooting. He did not know whether at- the stomach of deceased, who put his key knew be was going to die

liragdon knew of the relations between “and « the wound and backed away. Mr. McLeod said that the dying man 
McCluskey and his.^vife. He said: My llle fo,lrth shot was fired at her. told Chief Kelley that he knew “he was

ouse sits an a hill and Bragdon’s house The Prisoner. a!l in-” «d that Matron Lane told him
is ten or fifteen feet lower. These, was that he was going to die. This had hap-

siifticient light on. the fatal evening to see William Bragdon, sworn,' said: Knew! pened before he made his dying statement
h? parties and what was going on. He McCluskey was coming tq see his wife for; During the argument between counsel cn 
is positive both dime out of the house, over a ^ar. His wife and he had talked the points of law, hot words passed be- 

•nd not from a gtess mound near the it over. He spoke to- McCluskey about tween the provincial secretary and Mr.
; use. Bragdon said: “Go away off the it. He said the niggers there said he was Carvell. The latter told the former that 

■ i. I warned you several 'nmning my wife,’’ and lié denied it. “lihs was no gentleman. Mr. McLeod said 
lies:’’- Mcauskey went away about’ 20 told him 1 believed it and I warned him' he tried at all times to be a gentleman 

‘"-t and returned where Bragdon-x*ras. to keep away. I told hifii that where but the conduct of Mr. Carvell was every- 
' my clinched and Bragdon went down there was so much smoke there- must be thing else but that of a gentleman

bis knees, as- McCluskey whs a bigger some fire. Later we had another talk! The judge stopped the argument and a 
m?n- , ', *: k- ' and McCluskey told tile that he would ’ decided to admit the evidence and

To Mr. McLeod—-They seemed to come not see my wife again as lie was going the question of Taw.
together. He would swear that a struggle west in a short timg, where hail bought Mr. McLeod than read the dying declar-

ok place. It was Mcauskey who caught some property. On the bight of May 3, ation.
bragdon and the latter went down. When after coming from Fredericton, when I Mr. .Holyoke:— "Signed McClùskey’s
"rj got up the shots were fired. He was entered Water street I saw a light burn- name and, he made his mark in the pres- 
”*>’ yeards away and the hour was 9.30 mg in my house and I said to myself that entre of Chief Kelly. Miss Lane and Rev 

"- m. “If I said my. house was ,159 reds Wood McCluskey was there. 'When I ; H. C. Archer, Baptist clergyman, 
away from Bragdon’s at the preliminary reached the front door I 'beerd *SfcChu-1 To Mr. Cgrvejl—’"Mcauskey ebutd writ*

'"stt: i.-Ai rssëa-i _ SL-sœs te stftasre
t medical practitioner, reside in Wood1- give lier all the money he bad if ehe was in/’

WëÊÈÈM il

The substantial reduction In express 
rates petween St. John and points in rhe 
Canadian west have gone into effect and 
copies of the new tariffs have been re
ceived here by the agent of the Dominion 
Express Company. The reductions range ter of the interior, Hon. Robert Rogers, 
from *1 to $2.25 per hundred pounds. This yesterday morning. Hon. Frank Oliver, 
will effect an important saving on express wl_ • • i .. r. .
traffic between the east and the west, and ” the clty> Preparatory to going
is liable to result in an increase in this W1*h his family to Edmonton, where lie 
elm of business. will reside, called at his former office in ,
rllVhiT1 rcduCti?n is ”Te,!" tbeb'8h the I-^gevin block to exchange the 
rate which applies to goods destined for ... ^ , . .AI , .
the Pacific coast. The former rate from ameDltles of deieat and victory with his 
St. John to Vancouver and Victoria was succe6sor, the Honorable '‘Bob.”
$14.25 and $14.50 respectively. This rate is At the same time it chanced that Hon.

S Sr 5° tTw “”T ‘
offices in the same districts. mattws with his political foe and recent

On the rate to Calgaty, Edmonton and Pol’tical ally. All three met in the 
other places at the same distance, the rate room. All have a sense of humor and all * 
has been reduced by $1, from $10.50 to smiled and exchanged mutual felicitations. 
*4 , . , . , , , , History is silent as to just what was said
• A. ?Ht^ad?aufde ««ulafed aceoril- during the fifteen minutes they remained 
ing to the weight of pgrceis has also gone together
into effect which will decrease the charge Premier Borden will, it is understood, ;

emalang; f°r ™bance’ a now carry out the plan, repeatedly advo- I
thirty-five cents on shipments Cated by the Conservatives in opposition, 

of thirty pounds weight between St. John 0f having a comprehensive and thorough 
and Winnipeg inquiry by a royal comm,sinon made into

ch5?g<? ,wluch, mcreased the the business methods and general admin- 
rates between St John and points to the istration of all the large spending depart- 
northem part of New Brunswick, Nova ments of the government.

W wf”’ naS/nv7"?u yeStf ‘ The Personnel of tins commission has
dty,uhuda u eeocelled, but the rates not yet been considered, but it will be ap- :
which had been reduced are still m effect, pointed before long to conduct an. investi- .

gation Bimiiar to that undertaken three 
years ago by the Laurier government inv 
to the^ affairs of the marine department.

The task of the commission will be a 
long and arduous one, and its report with « 
any recommendations
changes in the methods of bookkeeping, 3 
as to possible economies, etc., will hardly 
be ready before the beginning of 
autumn’s session of parliament.

Population by Provinces.
Ottawa, Oct. 18—There was a unique 

gathering in the office of the new Àinie-ASTORIA Population of Canada by the census of 
1911, less districts nAt reported, as com
pared with 1901:

The Provinces.M
the,' The population of the province of Al

berta is given at 372,918, an increase of 
299,917.

British Columbia, 382,768, the increase 
being 184,111.

Manitoba, 454,691, an increase of 199,480.
New Brunswick, 351,815, an increase of 

20,685.
Nova Scotia, 461,847, an increase of 2,-

1911. 1901.
Alberta ........ 372,919
British Columbia... 362,768*
Manitoba .......... . 454.691*
New Brunswick ... 851,815 

. 481,847* 
.2,519,902*

73,022 
-178,657 
255,211 
331,120 
459,574 

2.182,947 
93,722 103,259

2,000,697* 1,648,898
91,279 
20,129 
27,219

rams
Nova Scotia .
Ontario .......... ‘
P. E. Island .
Quebec ............
Saskatchewan .

ner,

273. i453,508* 
Northwest Terrs ... 10,060*
Yukon

Ontario, 2,519,002, an increase of 336,955.
Prince Edward Island, 83,722, a falling 

off of 9,537.
Quebec, 2,000,687, an increase of 361,799.
Saskatchewan, 453,508, an increase of 

362,229.

Montreal Leads.
The city of Montreal leads Canadian 

cities with a population of 466,197, an in
crease in ten years of 198,467. Counting in 
the adjoining municipalities, which are 
practically a part of Montreal, brings the 
total population of the city to 509,000.

Toronto . is second in size with 376,240 
people.

Winnipeg has 135,430.
V ancouver, 100,333.

THAT
Totals ..............
*Not complete.

Population of Cities.

W ’ ' ’ . }'i Alberta.

X 7,081,869 • 5,371,315 same

YARNRE was

OL
• 1911. 1910. Increase.

... 43,736 4,097 39,039
24,882 2,626 22,256

... 8,048 2,072

... 6,572 

... S,580

Calgary ....
Edmonton ........
Lethbridge ....
Medicine Hat . 
Strathcona ....

on the market

zee and colors always
5,976

1,570 4,002
550 5,030V

British Columbia.>r yarn, qt you can have 
n by paying for manu- Nanaimo ................ *05 6,130 2,175

Nelson .................... 4,474 6,273 (Dec)299
New Westminster. 13AM 6,499
Prince Rupert .... 4,771 -----
Pojnt Grey ............ 4,319
Vancouver ............ 1()0,333 27,010
Vancouver North, 7,731............
Vancouver South. 16,021 ....
Victoria ..................  31,620 26,816

6,895
CIALxOFFER to those

•n. v- vW-V-Sg-^-

conduct, as he put it, gave him ‘ample 
scope” for his imagination, amd at differ
ent times he kept hri eye on them.

The evidence of the witness

4,771
4,319

73,323
7,781

16,021
10,804

i > as to desirable 2
:essary Information

to Manitoba, next ■

MILLS, Brandon ..................13,837
Portage La Prairie -6^85
St. Boniface  ........t-7,717 2,019
Winnipeg .............. 42,340

5,620 8.217
3,901 1,984 Eastern Canada's Growth.

A significant feature of the census fig
ures from eastern Canada is that the 
growth in population, except in New On
tario, has been almost exclusively confin
ed to the industrial centres. The rural 
population, especially in the older settled 
districts, has fallen off to a considerable 
extent, although at the same time the 
value of the annual output.of the farms 
has very largely increased.

Correspondingly also with the growtli 
of the industrial centres the manufactm- 
ing outpnt of the dominion shows a phen
omenal increase and indeed considerably 
surpasses in aggregate value, the aggre
gate returns of the farmers of Canada.

Detailed figures showing the growth of 
of the various industries and the relative 
urban and rural populations will be issued 
in a later census bulletin.

Co., N. B. BÏ METHODISTS5,698
93,096

TO CANADANew Brunswick.

Fredericton 
Moncton .-. 
St. John ..

.. 7,298 7,117

.. 11,329 9,036 2,303

.... 42,363 40,711 1,652.
' >•

91New Brunswick Will Lose Tyro 
- Bqats.

The figures indicate that Alberta ahd 
British Qolumbia Will each have twelve 
iqembprs on redistribution, each gaining 

bors. <
Saskatchewan will have fifteen and poss

ibly on complete returns sixteen, making 
a gain of five or six.

Manitoba, fifteen members, a gain of
■eSBMüir ' - '

The Speakers at Ecumenical Con
ference Dwell on Waste of 
Energy and Money in Div
ided Work,

Nova Scotia. Governor of the Islands at 
Ottawa With Mandate to 
Negotiate Terms of Union.

Dartmouth ..
Glace Bay ...
Halifax ,
North Sydney 
Sydney Mines .7,464 
Sydney Town ... 17,617 
TVuro

5,058 4,806 252
16,561 6,945 9,616
46,081 40,832 5.249
5,418 4,646 772

3,191 4,273
9,909 7,708

6,015 5,993 22
Yarmouth ....... 6,571 6,430 141

Toronto, Oct. 17.—The ranks of the 
Ecumenical conference showed signs of 
heavy defection at the last morning 
sion. A good stroke of policy on the part
of the programme committee was shown n. m t» , ,
in bringing on the discussion of Methodist *or H. Oommiesion ? 
union at the last sitting, whén the feelings Sir Thomas Tait, formerly a hiÿi offi- 
of the delegates were mellow with the cial of the Canadian Pacific'Railway, and 
prospect of farewell. recently resigned as superintendfent of

“Organic union is one thing and actual Australian government railways, has been 
fusion is another, “said Rev. W. Redfem in Ottawa for the past two or three days 
in a paper on Methodist union. “Sectar- and has ’ been in consultation with the 
ianiem has largely ceased to be harmful government.
to the spirit of fellowship. The idea of a It *is understood that the question of 
larger union in England is going to be securing bis services either as heafi of the 
realized sooner or later. The lessons of a National Transcontinental commission, in 
the great divisions must not be overlook- succession to Hon. : S. N. Parent, 
ed.” an. expert aaviser ;qn the management of

“The Evangelical churches everywhere,” the government railway, including the 
said ’Rev. Enoch Salt, of London, “ought Hudson Bay Railway, now in course of 
to act together as far as they honestly construction, is being considered by the 
and honorably can—but they don’t. The government.
coronation ceremonies were participated in Hon. Mr. Parent’s resignation has not 
by only one church while half the churches 7efc been accepted by the government, but 
in" England and niore than half of Protest- a new appointment will: have to be made 
autism stood and loooked on. soon. The appointment of Sir Thomas

helping a Mr. Salt's address was on federation da«'L, at a. salary of perhaps $20,000 per 
Id also be missions and education.1 He' used strong yefcr, might meet the requirements advo- 

reaping the more material advantage which terms such as “scandalous waste and nub- cated by Mr. Borden when in opposition,
the great development of . trade would lie scandal,” in describing the present sit- n5me*3r that eminent railway experts
bring. It would be a great advantage also nation. He thought the tendency was in 8b°,dd be in charge of the government’s 
from an imperial point of view. I will the right direction, and hoped this con- ra’lwa.v undertakings, 
not" deny, howeVer, that there-is a section ierence would accelerate it. He had no 9n *be other hand, it is stated that
of the population 'who do-not" look with favorable words for undenominational mis-" Bon. John Haggart. ex-minister of rail4
favor on any proposal to change the pies- «ions. - ways, is an applicant for Mr. Parent’s
ent -status quo.” Rev. Homer B. Tant*, D. D., of New Position and his claims for some réeogni-

York, gave a breezy address on “Economy tion under the new administration have 
in the use of Forces and Means.” He said : we'«bt with Mr. -Borden. Mr. Haggart 
This question should have been discussed Is wl m3 to give up his seat in South

Lanark to Hon. W. T. White, but the 
quid pro quo has apparently not yet b 
fully settled. Possibly the promise of a 
senators hip may suffice. '

David Henderson, membef foq Halton. 
arrived this morning and interviewed 
Premier Borden, but no information was 
vouchsafed as to whether Mr, Henderson 
would resign to prôvifie Mr. White! with 
a seat. Mr. Henderson will get a sena
tors hip after a while, but just at present 
there ate no Ontario vacancies.

Ottowa, Oct. 18—That the annexation of 
the Bahamas to the Dominion would re
sult in appreciable benefits to both coufi- 
tries was the gist of an interview with 
Sir William Grey Wilson, K. C. M. G„

Amprior ...... ..,."4,395 4,152 243 «°vern°r o! 'the Bahamas, who arrived in
’Barrie .............  6,428 5,949 479 tbe aty,, ?y and saw Premier Borden,
Belleville ........  9,850 9,117 733 pre«uniably m regard to the annexation
Berlin ................  . 15,192 16,619 6,427 pr“bIem"
Brockville .............. 9,372 8,940 482 I am not m a position to state the
Chatham .....L. 10,790 9,068 1,692 exact iwogress of the negotiations in this
Cobalt .................... 5,629 .... 5,629 connection, said Sir William, "but I un-
Cobourg ................ 5,073 4,239 834 d°nbtedly think that great benefiU would
CoUingwood ...... 7,077, 5,755 1^22 fecroe to both countries in the event of
Cornwall ............ 6,598 6,704 (Dec) 106 tbe agreement being ratified. Our house
Dundas .......... 4,297 3,173 1,124 of assembly authorized the government to
Fort William .... 16,498 3^33 12,865 ^ek annexation and its- resolution*to that

..... UL299 7,866 2,433 ™d bad been acknowleged by the Cana-
Goderich .......... 4;522* 4488 364 dmn government but never answered.
Guelph .................. : 15,148 11,496 3,632 The big problem before us now in re-
Hamilton ........ 81.879 52,634 29,245 fard *0 trade is that the United States
Hawkesbury 4.S01 4,150 241 tariff is prohibitive in regard to ottrstaple
Lngemoll .......  4,757 , 4,573 184 ^nes produce. Our communications are
Kenora .................... 6J52 5,202 957 also, inadequate and practically everything

.Kingston ............ !$£& 17,961 854 has to pass through American hands.
Lindsay .......... .. 6,956 7,083fdec.) 47 “Canada would not only- be
London ....................46,177 37,976 8,201 lame dog ovèr a stile but

<9»d .................. 4,660 3,174 1,186
Niagara Falls ........ 9,245 4,244 5,001
North Bay ............ 7,718 2,530 5,188
North Toronto ... 5,362 1,852 3,510
Orillia ................... : 6,835 4,907 1,928
Oshawa ..................  7,433 4,394 3,039
Ottawa .................... 98,340 59,928 26,412
Owen.Bound ..... 12,555 8,776 3,779
Pembroke ......... 5,6», 5,156 468
Peterboro . ;. \ 18,3C 11,239 7,073
Port Arthur *:. 11,216 3,214 8,002
Port Hope
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9.30 I heard some loud -talkii 
don’s house on the evemrfg
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different times during the absence of 
Brandon., I knew Bragdon and wife be- 
: ore they moved there. I saw McCluskey 
nd Mis. Bragdon together at different 
mes, and" sa* him go into the house at 

night, watched until late at night and did 
not see Him come out of the bouse. Ho 
-lid these nightly visits were made during

NOVA SCOTIA BANQUE!
TO PREMIER BORDEN

m 5.089 4,188
St. Catharines ..12,460 - 9,946 2,514

11,485 2:565
8,176 1,760-
7,169 3,010

- 6,361 5,155. 1,206
. 12,929 9,959 2.970
. 4,146 . 2,027 2,113
.376,240 « 206,040 160,200
- L36Ô 3,537

long ago. It must be faced now even if it 
causes the name of some denominations to 
disappear. The situation in some places 
at home is ‘heart breaking,. We should 
nbt,” he said, “put in two or three 
men where common sense and reason call 
for one.”

“The colored brethren have five denom
inations where two at- most would do. The 
situation is not only bad economÿ but sin
ful. The local church is -a means to an 
end. The programme is the whole gospel 
for the whole world. The M. E. church 
spends $35,000,000 for home woplc and $2,- 
000,000 for foreign. It sustains 17,500 min
isters at home and 1,009 abroad.”

"The age in which we live,” said Dr. 
Scott Lidgett, “is an age of reunion.” He 
approved all tly sentiments expressed in 
favor of unionism among the various 
Methodist branches.

Rev. Hr. Haigh. president of the Wes
leyan church, made a parting address ex
pressing most cordial sympathy with 
union."

Rev. Dr. Carman made the last speech 
in tbe discussion. He said: “If you want 
to see the spirit of Christ manifested we 
must move on and make sacrifices and 
lose our names.”

Rev. Dr. Carroll read a statistical report 
for universal Methodism. There are 55,- 
808 ministers; 8,768,000 members; 8,093,000 
Sunday school scholars; 32,600,000 adher-

601 1een
St. Tliomas
Sarnia ........
Sault Ste Marie.. 10,179 
Smith’s Falls .. 
Stratford .
Sudbury ..
Toronto .. !
W ateripo 
Welland ..
Windsdr ..
Woodstock

■ i.lbiggest values ever offered. Geld 
I Bings and Brooches, laughtei-psedae- !

and mmnet

<*
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 18.-(Special)-The 

Conservatives of .Nova Scotia some time 
ago determined to tender a complimentary 
banquet to Hon. R. L. Borden to be held 
in this city. A telegram was received 
from him tonight accepting the invitation 
for the night of November 2. It is ex
pected that more than six hundred guests 
will be present.

IE IN THE MONET.
1 «*.00 worth and upwards, and if yon will 

wo are giving to then who are prompt, 
’ill forward you a package of card, and ontfEBIOO.t0Dept.3Î»TSâi8&L,<

/ o
623

5,311 1,863 3,448
M 17,819 12,153 
. - 9,321 8,833

5,666
488

"IPrince Edward Island. 

Charlottetown .... 11,198 12,080 (dec.)882

Quebec.

5^80 3,826 2,054
6A42 . 4,569 
4,750 3,773
4,783 2,511 2,272

. 17,587 13.993 3.592

. 6.346 '4,22.3 2,126

. 10,778 5,561 5,217
7,448 7,783 (dec.)3S5

■ 4,016 2,835 1J81
18,674 3,958 14,716

.466'. 197 287,730 193,4«7
-- 78,067 68,840 9,227

A WINDSOR lADf’S APPEALb$ Women To all women: I will send free with 
full instructions, my home treatment 
which positively cures Leucorrhoea, Ulcer
ation, Displacements, Falling of the 
Womb, Painful or Irregular Periods, 

• Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths 
also Hot Flushes, Nervousness, Melan 
choly, Pains in the Head, Back or Bowels, 
Kidney and .Bladder troubles, where 
caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
Yon can continue treatment at home at 
a cost of only 12 cents a week. My book, 
“Women’s Own Medical Adviser,” also 
sent free on request. Write today. Ad
dress Mrs. M. Summers, 1 Box' H 70, 
Windsor, Ont. ,

of bar

TO ECZEMA SUFFERERSbe*
Chicoutimi .... 
Fraserville
Granby ............
Grand Mere .. 
Hull .
Joliette 
Lachine 
Levis ... 
Longue nil 
Maisonneuve 
Montreal .. 
Quebec

977 wlf you are suffering from skin troubles 
of any kind you should be very careful 
not to lgt them grow worse. Some of the 
most dreadful and disfiguring diseases be
gan with a simple rash which might have 
been cured very easily. The best recom
mended cure for all skin troubles is a 
wash made of Oil of Wintergreen,, Thy
mol, and other ingredients, according to 
the prescription of Dr. ]>.'D. Dennis, the 
famous skin specialist. < '.if.. .

This D. ,D. D. Prescription is scientific-1 
ally compounded, and will not harm the ent*. 
most delicate skin. .

If you want instant relief from that tor- Answered.—“Is your husband home ?”
tunng. itching Kczçroa or would like to “Yes; what do you want with him?”
have your Face freed from unsightly - “I’m-er-revlsing the voting list, and I 
pimples or blotches,, write the D. D. D. just wanted.to inquire which party he be- 
Co„ Dept. T. W. \V„ 49 Colborne St.. To- longs to.”
roqtq, and get a free trial bottle. It will "Do ver? Well, lm tjie party WOt ’d 
relieve you. •" belongs to.’’-Londou Tattler.
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